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Frank G. Slaughter

Dr. Rock Warns Students 4B

Much in Common
WTffrSaint Luke

Against Pre-Marital Sex
Notre Dame, Ind. — (RNS)—
The developer of the oral contraceptive urged a student audience a t t h e University of
Notre Dame t o practice premarital continence.
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"We do not have sex solely for
our own pleasure. I t is loaned
to us."
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On the other hand, he urged
young people, when they do
marry, not to have children until they can support them adequately. He said all families in
the future will have to limit
the number of children. "There
is no way around this. We are
running out of space and the
capability of t h e earth to provide food cannot keep up."

Jacksonville, Fla. — (CPF)— Biblical novels, Dr. Slaughter
Frank G. Slaughter and St. Luke relied o n Scriptural and archeDr. John Rock spoke before
have quite a bit i n common:ological research to h e l p ' f l e s h
a n overflow student audience—
both writers, both physicians, out" characters that are only
most unmarried, most under 25.
He called sex "the wellspring of
both spreading the message of s p a r i n g l y described in the
!%";•
human welfare" and cautioned,
Christ — Luke as one of the au Bible.
:•:•:•:•
~thors of t h e world's best-selling - Thus knowing that Luke was
Book and Dr. Slaughter as the a physician and probably Greek,
world's best-selling author of "I was able to follow him i n
Biblical novels.
the story through the education
M
of i young r.rppk—physicianAn ex»surgeon who still 'has abonU35 A.D, This included a
Dr. Rock, a Catholic, was-a
a license to practice, the 59- period-of -residence at one of
controversial f i g u r e in his
year-old Dr. Slaughter has been the great Temples of Asklepios
Church in the early 1960s when
one of t h e most successfully and a description of the medihe developed the oral contraprolific novelists in book-pub- cal regimen practiced there . . .
lishing history (he just com- Since Roman military medicine
Winchester, Mass.— (RNS) — ceptive which reportedly has
pleted his 49th) and for some
Expressing alarm at the "fright- changed the thinking of many
time now, one out of every two was highly developed in this
ening" growth of the use of Catholics on birth control, alof his books has had a Biblical period, Luke also served in the
narcotics among ^youth in this, t h o u g h t h e Church's afficial
theme, with "God's Warrior" story as a military surgeon with
affluent suburban Boston com- position remains opposed to
(about St. Paul)
published an army in Galatia, in addition
munity,
two Catholic priests and artificial contraception, which
earlier this year and "The Sins to travelling with Paul."
five Protestant clergymen have most Catholic officials hold "the
of Herod" due next Spring.
called on parents and police to pill" to involve.
Slaughter's technique of comjoin in combatting the menace.
bining historical research about
In his Notre Dame talk, Dr.
Dr. Slaughter has g a i n e d
period of history with what
The clergymen, members of Rock stressed that t h e primary
equal fame for his medical and one critic called "a very fertile
r . « ' .«•
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historical n o v e l s ("Surgeon imagination" to create episodes
the year-old Winchester Ecu- purpose of sex is for procreaFRANK
G.
SLAUGHTER
tion.
Young
people,
he
said,
U.S.A.," " F o r t
Everglades," and dialogue for Biblical cha
menical Association, quoted PoFOR ALL YOUR
"Battle Surgeon," "Sangaree"' acters has been attacked, of
lice Chief Joseph J. Derro as cannot take this responsibility
and his l a t e s t , "Doctors' course. "In such a n important
saying drug usage has increased lightly. "Every release of sexWives"), but as h e has com- matter as religion, one becomes
sharply during the last year. ual tension is approved if it
^v^.^v^.^v^.^v^.^^-'^vS'
strengthens t h e monogamous
mented:
uneasy at such free use of
Winchester, one of Massachu- marriage. If it does not, i t is
s e t t s fastest growing suburban evil."
"I was never happy about imagination," as one priest-retowns, has many high income
what I was writing until I be- view put it.
"I take this very seriously,"
families.
gan doing the Biblical novels.
But if nothing else, his supsaid the physician. "When one
Li\
VARIETIES
There is a satisfaction with porters argue, he provides in
o w
They p r e s e n t e d statistics has the grip of destiny in one's
them which doesn't exist with his novels the kind of place
OF COLD
the others. I get letters all the descriptions, color, atmosphere Notre Dame, Ind.—An Amer- his nationality." Rabbi Miller showing that Winchester has own hand, the responsibility is
SLICED
MEATS
had 28 teen-age runaways dur- great."
time from people who say that and background that make a regives
several
examples
of
Rusican
authority
on
Soviet
Jewry
ing
the
year,
21
of
whom
were
VARIETIES
for t h e first time those Biblical reading of the Old and New
He said the strength of the
characters have become real Testaments much more inviting has presented a detailed report sian prejudice against Jews, in- involved—with-drugs.
FHT!
family is vital to a healthy s o
OP " I P P <=low strangulation of cluding instances of students
human beings."
and
The smoking of marijuana Is ciety. But he said it is necessary
and much more profitable. AndJewish spiritual and cultural being delayed i n enrolling in
DOMESTIC CHEESES
The novelist, who is a retir- as a Sioux City, Iowa, book-re- life in the Soviet Union" in athe universities because of their the town's major problem, the will diminish the female's trato ask whether contraceptives
clergymen stated.
ed elder of the Presbyterian viewer observed in assessing special issue of Ave Maria, na- nationality.
At%
VARIETIES
ditional "sense of insecurity,"
Church and who switched from "God's Warrior," Dr. Slaughter
v
The Rev. Larry Keeter, pas- thus "increasing gender equaltional
Catholic
weekly
published
^
OF IMPORTED
"assembles
in
one
story
much
Though the Soviet Constitumedicine t o manuscripts right
and
tion and laws encourage all na- tor of the Second Congrega- ity" and, perhaps, undermining
after the Second World War, that heretofore has been avail- here.
tional Church, said "This drug marriage.
tionality
groups
to
perpetuate
has turned to Biblical themes able only to the serious student
DOMESTIC
BREAD
His account is one of four
problem is closer to u s than
lor "Upon T h i i Hock" (about of Biblical times."
articles in the magazine's De- themselves, Rabbi Miller lists we can imagine."
Avoiding pre-marital sexual
several obvious contradictions
Imported
St. Peter), "The Thorn of Arirelations depends on how the
"God's Warrior" was the sec- cember 9 issue reviewing the af this maxim as applied to
mathea" (about Veronica and
condtion of religion in the USMsgr. Joseph W. Lyons, pas- individual trains his brain, usond
novel
in
a
new
"Pathway
the days after the ResurrecSR today. 50 years after the Jews. While several national tor of St. Eulalia's Roman Cath- ing reason, choice and will, Dr.
groups, including the Crimean olic Church, said he has ordered Rock said. When a young
tion), "The Curse of Jezebel," of Faith Series'' launched by Bolshevik revolution.
Tatars, have demanded and sermons on the drug problem at couple is certain they want to
COCKTAIL WHNERS awl
"The Song of Ruth," "The Gali- Slaughter's publisher, DoubleGERMAN WEINCftS
leans," (about Mary Magda- day. The first was "Constan- In two other related articles, been granted permission to all Masses in his church. "Drugs marry, they should do it- Their
teach their ancient languages are all too available within a parents should subsidize the
KANACKWURST
lene), "The S c a r l e t Cord" tino;: The Miracle of the Flam- a Soviet sociologist and an
(about ftahab, the woman of ing Cross," which dramatized American journalist concur that and other cultural heritages, few miles of our town," said couple's education and early
Jericho) and "David: Warrior the development of Christian- the practice of religion, while the Jews have consistently been Msgr. Lyons. Many of the young marriage.
FANCY FOODS
ity from an outlawed religion to still lingering in some segments denied this freedom. "The Jews
and King."
$1.95 *'
one supported by the state. of t h e population, is gradually of this maxim as applied to people are using marijuana, he
"The
young
have
no
right
to
said.
to
GOURMET GIFTS
But the first of Slaughter's The novels in the series, ac- giving way to a rising atheism schools, no publishing house, no
have sexual intercourse unless
book-distribution
agency,
noi
among
the
young.
A
fourth
reBiblical novels — published in cording to Slaughter, will b e
"Parents should get their they are married," h e warned,
1951 and about to be re-issued "dramatized biographies of par- port sets forth the impressions newspaper, none of the instru- heads out of the sand," was adding: "The use of sex out3 Stores to Serve You
of a recent visitor to Moscow m e n t s or instrumentalities
in paperback — was. predict- ticular c e n t r a l
characters on the everyday life of the typi- necessary for cultural survival," the comment of the Rev. Ev- side of marriage diminishes
MAIN PLANT
BRIGHTON
GREECE
ably, a novel about St. Luke,
erett L. Waters of First Baptist dangerously the opportunity
he says.
tS3 Clliten
1HS Monro* Av*.
597 stent Hi.
titled "The Road to Bithynia." ("Herod is certainly one of the cal Russian.
one
has
to
choose
the
right
Church.
"We
have
a
problem
great tragic and capable figures,
Av*. North
12 CorMi-s
Near D«w«y
which a year ago nobody here mate."
Rabbi Miller continues: "In believed could exist."
"I chose Luke and the early both in secular and religious In a substantive piece enALL
STORES
CLOSED
MONDAVI
history."
he
offered
as
an
examtitled "Don't Forget Us!—The the Soviet Union today, there
Christian period because I felt
His 40-minute speech won an
o
some pertinent answers to my ple lrv the prospectus), but Three Million Jews of Russia," is no school o r class in any
enthusiastic ovation from the
own uncertainty of purpose, as through all of them will run a Rabbi Israel Miller describes as language which would enable a
students.
well as that of others, might be basic underlying theme name- "tragic" the status of Jews be- Jew to learn something of Jewly,
that
the
hand
of
God
works
hind the Iron Curtain today. ish history or even the martyrfound there." Dr. Slaughter ex80 PROOF. IMPORTED BY THE WINDSOR DISTILLERY COMPANY, NEW YORK,N.Y,
plained. "The result has been a in human affairs through men Rabbi Miller, chairman of the dom of Soviet Jews during the
rare and rich spiritual experi- and women who are both strong American Jewish Conference on Nazi holocaust.
and weak, gentle and cruel, Soviet Jewry and immediate
ence."
Of all religious groups in the
pious and depraved, tolerant past-president of the Rabbinica
With "Road to Bithynia." as and Intolerant," (Catholic Press Council of America, details the USSR. Jews suffer the most
numerous handicaps f a c i n g chronic shortage of facilities
he was to do with subsequent Features)
Rochester —(RNS)— Rochesthose in Russia who wish to for worship. Even if only half
preserve their identity as Jews the Russian Jewish population ter Area Council of Churches
would ever attend services, became the first religious group
The primary difference be- there would still be only one here to enter the low-middle intween being a Jew in the Soviet synagogue far every 22.000 come housing field with t h e
Union and in any other coun- Jews. In contrast, the Russian purchase of the Lexington Court
try. Rabbi Miller reports, is Orthodox C h u r c h has one
Apartments.
that Soviet Jewry has a fixed church for every 1,800 adherIt is a partially completed
legal status as a national group ents and the Baptists one for
project begun last year by the
every 1.000.
and a religious faith. He says:
builder. Sale of the property
"Every Russian urban resiThe plight of Soviet Jewry was made possible by $1,739,000
Rio De Janeiro — Jittery drawn because of their alleged dent above the age of 16 must
has been further aggravated re- in funds from the Federal Houssecurity officers in Rio are
"subversive character."
have an internal passport upon cently, the rabbi continues, "by ing Administration.
finding "subversive" material in
which is listed his nationality. the severence of diplomatic retextbooks written by a Jesuit The books, on the social, eco- This document is the major lations between the USSR and
The project will beoperated
priest and in literature distrib- nomical, civic and political means of identification in the Israel and the massive and vici- by the Rochester Afea Council
uted by Catholic groups.
snructurc of Brazil, present tra- USSR in obtaining housing or ous anti-Israel propaganda cam- of Churches Housing Developditional Church teaching on so- a job. and it makes it compara- paign, with anti-Semitic mer- ment Fund, a non-profit corpoBishop Waldlvc Calhclrdos dc
tively simple to discriminate I tones, unleashed by the Soviet ration responsible to the CounNovals says that the military ciological development, with an against the bearer because of I regime."
cil's Board of Directors.
emphasis
an
the
decrees
of
the
"have established a regime of
terror In the state of Rio bySecond Vatican Council.
persecuting Catholic organIza
The original order for retlons and Individuals."
vision of the works has been
H e reported that his resi- changed to a call for a "review
dence, in Rescnde. 90 miles and report," after strong prowest of this city, had been
searched after t h e arrest of tests from the Pontifical Cathfour boys who lived there. The olic University at Rio De Janboys have been jailed for more eiro, where the author teaches,
than a month, he said, for dis- and from the Christian Family
tributing C a t h o l i c
Action Movement, the Christian Manpamphlets urging higher wages agers' Association and other
for warkers
influential groups.

Mass. Clergy
Alarmed A t —
Drug Increase
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Judaism in Russia:
Slow Strangulation'

FflXIN S PARTIES

GERMAN
CHRISTMAS
COOKIES

1

RACC Enters
Low-Middle
Housing Field

Bishop Raps Rio Army
For Reign of Terror'

Elegance

Windsor Canadian:

J
A French deaton, Fathor Guy
Thibault, and Iwo members of
the Catholic Youth Organization
also were arrested, outside a
Resende church. They were
handing out leaflets which, au
thorities said, described the
government as "a dictatorship
at the service of American imperialism."
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Itlshops' Land to Poor
Quito— (RNS)— The Koman
Catholic Kpiscopal Conference
of Kcuador voled to distribute
49.000 hectare (about 20,000
acres) of land t o agricultural
workers and expressed a hope
that rich landowners will do
the same

The high school text books,
written by Father Fernando More than 1,240 families will
Bastos D'Avila, S.I., under gov- benefit from Hie bishops' land
ernment commission, were with- redistribution.
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I MERRY
CHRISTMAS
from the

TYRRELL |
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The^moothest whisky ever
to come out of
Canada!
Toast of the
season: imported
Windsor Canadian
Uniquely made.
Tastefully elegant
to g i v e . . . or to get
And very
remarkably

Washington — (r<
members of the hit
informal,, but "ver;
very friendly,'- exc
with representative
tional Association
and at the end botl
pressed satisfactioi
communication achi

The bishops agre
spent an evening '
who are deeply c<
the Church, and th<
bers gained addedthe complexity of
and the role of th
this time of transit

The two group:
dinner at which
Joseph T. McGuc
Francisco was hos
bishop is episcopal
the Department of
zations of the U
Catholic Conferenc

The NAL memt
the independent l»j
as a rapidly growir
on in American Cat
attributed the rise
on the part of
number of Catholi
more significant e:
sponsibility and in
Church.
T h e bishops m
that they regarde
of a n independent
perfectly legitim;
Catholics who wish
However, they sa
particularly inter
ploring the type
such structures mi
the National Cou
olic Men and t h e I1
cil of Catholic Wo
pastoral councils i
of formation i n n
and with other lay
that have been fc
lished in the Chu
be a serious mistat
maintained, t o
what the groups
plished i n the p
they are actually
now.
It was recogniz
cism of program
ecclesiastical polic
come more comm
ture. It was said,
such criticism wll
only if i t is c a n
responsibility and
conduct it is tl
bishops felt, wouV
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can prlest-soclolog
the life style of 1
monastic commur
holds "no real ans
tian mission."
Father Sigmun
writing in the D
ary issue nf T h e C
Catholic bi-montr
by the Thomas 1
tion, also said tl
ecumenical comim
offer a "model on
lie religious comrr
reform themselves
Father Dragasl
with the Nattona!
search Center at 1
of Chicago, lived
corner" from the
ers Chicago comi
the past year.
The brothers'
munity, ecumenis
city living is "not
to t h e needs of
sion our time," as
Dragastin.
T h e Franciscan
that in Taize-Chi
late and professi
ment are subord:
exigencies of life
a dedicated profe
mician or a Chris
in social protest i
ambiguous situatii
life in the Talz
intolerable."
Taize-Chicago w
1966" by six brotl
community in Fra
ed in a ghetto
South Side. Tw
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